
Mobile MT800
             printer for A4 paper

Mobile printer for A4 paper . Batter life . High resolution ratio . 
RFID identification system . Multiple communication interfaces

HPRT business mobile printer can directly print A4 carbon paper. It can make convenient office a reality and 

trend to extend the width of work and life anytime. It supports RFID identification function with big data 

capacity, high security and long standby. Choosing MT800 is not only an attitude, but also can expand the 

depth of business.

Xiamen Hanin Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd.

ADD:  5F, 10# Building, Gaoqi Nan Shi'er Road, Aide Industrial Park, 
          Huli District, Xiamen, P.R China
TEL:   +86—(0)592-5885993
FAX:   +86—(0)592-5885992
WEB:   www.hprt.com
EMAIL:  overseas@hprt.com

Print whenever and wherever you want

Your Future, Printed

Your Future, Printed



Humanized design, 
easy to change supplies

Long standby, with low power sleep 

design

Not closed after using, will enter sleep 

mode after a period time to avoid 

unnecessary loss

The body size is 310.5*63.5*39.5mm, 
which is convenient to carry out 
and can be directly printed A4 
carton paper
The max printing width:216mm
Its 300DPI resolution ratio and 
15mm/s print speed

“ “

With 300DPI resolution ratio and 15MM/S print speed, make 
every office more convenient

Small and light, A4 printing easy to cope with 
the fast pace of business

Small and light, A4 printing Larger capacity battery 
and long standby
Built-in a large capacity 7.4V 2000mAh lithium 

battery can standby 26 hours

Support charging with power bank、car charger、

computer charging

Modular assembly structure, support self-
suction paper
Easy to disassemble and assemble ribbon, 
saves time
Support special ribbon RFID identification 
function

Long standby, with low power sleep 
design
TPH: 50km
Not closed after use, will enter sleep 
mode after a period of time to avoid 
unnecessary loss

Built-in a large capacity 7.4V 2000mAh 

lithium battery can standby 26 hours

Support charging with power bank、car 

charger、computer charging

Larger capacity battery and 
long standby

Humanized design, easy to 
change supplies

Modular assembly structure, support 

self-suction paper

easy to disassemble and assemble 

ribbon, saves time

Support special ribbon RFID identification 

function

Mobile allows travel freedom

Equipped with dual mode Bluetooth 
and USB TYPE-C interfaces. Choosing 
the connection you want based on 
you usage

various connect methods to use 
more freely 

Printing

Media

Sensor

Interface

Battery

Electrical

Reliable
Memory

Dimensions L*W*H 
Weight
Certificate

Printing method
Resolution
Printing speed (Max.)
Valid printing width
Printing density
Printing protocol
Type
Width
Thickness
Ribbon

Standard

Type
Voltage
mAh
Input
Output
TPH life
Flash
Ram

Direct line thermal printing
300 dpi
15mm/s
198mm/s
Adjustable from level 1 to level 3
Bitmap printing
Thermal fax paper, A4 copy paper
210mm
60-90um
215mm (W) *14.5mm (Φ),14000mm (L)
Cover open detection,Paper out sensor,Paper positing detection,Paper 
offset detection,Ribbon detection and TPH temperature detection.
USB Type C (Support for USB charging)
Bluetooth 3.0 /4.0(Installed by Manufacturers )
Rechargeable lithium battery
7.4V
2000mAh
AC100~240V,50/61Hz
DC5V,2A
50Km
4MB
8MB
310.5×63.5×39.5mm
766g (Contain ribbon),  694g (Without Ribbon)
CCC/FCC/CE

Long standby  Auto sleep


